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Introduction 

Club Social Health

Spreadsheets, columns, numbers some 
red, some black, these are some of the 
tools we regularly use to identify our club’s 
health. The fixation on these financial 
numbers often take us away from looking 
at and measuring the social health of the 
club. Yes, a club’s financial health is very 

important, but our social health is becoming 
more important.  People stay at a club 
because they feel needed, known, and the 
club in turn becomes a big part of their social 
fabric.

Case Study - Club Social Health

To measure success as a golf club we need to look to move away from purely financial indicators and 
use a broader set of indicators to measure success.  The following are a number of measures readily 
available via your DotGolf system or alternatively through your NZ Golf Regional Support team.

Total Rounds Played
One of the best indicators of club health out there, understanding trends of play is important. Are 
your rounds played trending up down or static? What could you be doing to provide more playing 
options for your members and visitors? This statistic can also be extrapolated out to show total 
member rounds, total affiliated visitor rounds and total casual rounds and also extended to gender 
details.

Total member rounds are an identifier of how well your club is delivering its member experience and 
also important to understand that not all of your club members play golf the traditional way.  As an 
example, if you have a club of 400 members and you regularly have a core group of 100 members 
involved in traditional golf what are the other 300 doing? Look to understand what appeals to your 
members and deliver the right amount of this, we all know for example Hams tournaments appeal so 
why not look to do a Winter Hams type tournament instead of another traditional Stableford event.

Total visitor rounds lets you understand where your club sits in the green fee market, are you of 
interest to green fee golfers and is your market share improving? This will also allow you to measure 
the effect of any promotions you do to increase your profile. But to totally understand your visitors 
you need to capture more anecdotal information – how far did they travel, how did they find out 
about you, did they enjoy the experience and will they be back and most importantly will they share 
their contact details with you? A simple thank you for playing your course email works very well.

Social Events
Does your club provide events outside of the golf arena? A large number of clubs now appreciate the 
need to engage with their members on a different level offering social events at the club, it may be a 
quiz night, a sports event on the big screen where the club are open for all to enjoy, reaching out to 
other groups in the community to use their facilities or hosting travelling comedians or musicians. 
You will know your community well and will understand the opportunities available.

Social Golf Events
Do you run a twilight golf or business house event? If so what is the percentage of members to 
visitors playing in these events? How can you increase the number of visitors playing in these events? 
What do you offer post the event to get those interested back playing golf over the winter season, this 



There is an old marketing adage that is very 
relevant to golf club “Understand engage 
and grow” that is the challenge that we 
as clubs need to approach head on. Look 
to truly understand our golfing groups, 
does what they need match up to what 
we deliver, do they in turn understand the 
needs of other golfers in the club or those 
using the club. How do we engage them 
in the social fabric of the club do they feel 
“needed and known” and if not how do we 
accomplish this and lastly how do we grow 
their participation in all facets of the club. 
As usual more questions than answers.

The challenge is to move away from the 
spreadsheets and start looking at some of 
the measures above and understand the 
importance of your social health and the 
important part you play in the wellbeing 
of your members and those that partake in 
what you offer as a club.

For those looking for answers to some 
of the questions posed please feel free to 
reach out to your NZ Golf support team 
they are there to help. Ph. 09 485 3230 to 
find out the best person to talk to in your 
region.

Conclusion

may not necessarily be a membership but offers to play at a similar style event through the winter. 
Aim to get them playing more golf at your club at worst this will boost your green fee take and may 
over time lead to new members.

Coaching Environment
What coaching environment does your club offer? We know there are a large number of clubs 
without PGA professional support who rely on volunteer support to deliver help when needed. 
For those with or without a PGA professional what is being offered are there regular group clinics 
available? Beginner golf classes available? She Loves Golf programme? Futures junior programmes? 
And importantly are these widely promoted and visual to club members and other golfers in the 
area? One of the most important components of coaching is that it gives hope to those who may be 
struggling and about to give the game away. 

Does your club communicate to those who are playing limited rounds of golf to offer them a relevant 
coaching programme or to engage them in playing more, these people are at risk of leaving your 
club. The case study “Membership retention is all about the individual” gives some really good 
insights into understanding, identifying and working with this group.

Average Handicap/Score
Ties in nicely with the coaching environment where we can identify a direct correlation to a great 
coaching environment to handicap/score changes understanding the seasonal variations as a factor. 
Why not look to use your average score as a means of engaging your members, promote this to your 
members and challenge them to get better. Or alternatively it will allow you to look at your course 
set up from a different perspective is the set up relative to your average score? And lastly let’s use it to 
break down some of golfs perceptions and engage the beginner golfer in the club for example “Our 
average score is 97 we are actually not that good” not all golfers are like Grant Fox.


